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jotices of New Advertisements.
. . v Teachers' Association will meet at Milroy

-rante'l to sell Agricultural Works.
" I'ouipanv has fleeUrert a dividend of 3 per ct.
' Isdoners'advertise the days of Appeal.

\ i. Lawrence's paper, printers'card and
rehouse, I'liil# leiphia.

bank have .llssolve-i partnership, M. Frank tak-
v of the business.

~ Junkin <S Co. are selling sugar, teas and syrups
rices, and ready-made clothing at cityr utes.

i liave received a supply of Wolf's ceiebra-
tuture of ploves.
1 inks i small bottles, can he obtained at the
ttfKlwabetb Coj?tey,

imlnistraton' notices are also published.

i fillibuster Expedition. ?Walker,
recently left the {Tilted States on an

|:tion to Nicaragua, has been walked

It seems that after landing he cap-

the various lake and river steamers

jias Fort Castillo. The IT.l T
. B. steam

[. Wabash, Commander Paulding, :
U arrived at Grey town, tin expedition ;
iO tneu was landed, which proceeded !
capture all the steamers, and made (
)CIS of Walker and 150 of hLs men. i
men were put en board the Saratoga ?;
>arried to Norfolk, while Walker was
f to depart on parok and to go to

y ,rk ia the Northern Light. A gar- j
of Sfty of his men. under Col. An- i

n, ytill held Fort Castillo at the ia.-f i
but Martinez, the new President ,

; C:lr3-tia, had sent a force of 400 men

lake it- Walker surrendered himself
( Marshal oi New York, by whom ho

uken ' ? awd re-

' ;:r.>o.V ?Vt \u25a0 received the So Paul

? tlh aeeouul-' *.>f the
giva.-- <f thf 1 icjievote eleetioti ?

(vnstitutlyn w;: aim -t unanimously
I !?' r (inveruor the otiieuil totals
sibley, Democrat. 17,790; Ramsey.

iblican. 17,55!'. To thus result
'te of the counti>-> <>n the north shore
ike Su;*.-ri<. \u25a0. which gave Ramsey 109 i
rrr, *as riirowr. eat, and tile luami- 1
lei returas- V*w tVs, Pembina and j
. La--, which gave Sibley -714 majority. !
teamed IT . Tkv Democrats have in .

[iciaJ fctaras an a, rage majority of j
[knsaed on tin rest of their ticket, i
ixw.v?Hie St. Ia:.s Republican has ?
ft. from the Kansas Constitutional )
iun. showing that the constitution with i
in' \r- adopted by a large majority; {
rain.?.though tteagne, being sufficient \u25a0
lilcate the result. Coventor Denver

\u25a0 ...

toawe-j ins position as Governor of j
Icnite-fT. and issued an address to the ?
it. The I-jfest accounts bring ati ;*>rt.

B attack by r. party of dragoons on a '
>titt party, which, however, tarns out

: aikrae.

i- (ial. /in,\y. ?We karn that tWs ?
iVpurtan-iit has received information ;
jrupli IV. m Lieut (icneral Scott an- j

receipt of favorable i&telli-
. Jreui the I tali expedition. On the '
'* NOVCUJb,: Colonels Johnson and '
!'?: and the trains, had overtaken f'ol. |
atvder. tad all were marching pon j

! '--butt ealy sixteen miles, i
troops were iu fine epiriis and dero |

-v enough uptm the plains to

1 -
{ £??.: fire. Fort Bridger, !

E anicr-tood, k IU miles from Great j
i'akcc.'t'. 5n connection with this ;

c a n-pjrt from the Mormon coun-
\u25a0a < a'nfornia, that a. battle had been i

pt between the 1 nited .States t;<oj j
If Colonel Washington, and the Mor- j
1 '?'! the neighbortiood of Suit Lake. I

E report was based npoe i*femes t ion
to the frontier settlement.- of

k- two Indians, one of whom ar-
'l three days before the other. The .
sported that there tiad been a conflict

bt J drawn battle, and t'nc- other 1
that it had resulted in the defeat

I nited M ites forces with consider- j
i he intelligence was imparted

1 rang, near Walla Walla, and by
"conveyed to Col. Steptoe. Probably j

'? k.-s been a collision, an die authentic
: 'arits previously from Utah
1 '\u25a0'"'l us to exjreet it as a matter of
' ' be we are not prepared to believe

'''\u25a0 lias been worsted.?
f-- '\u25a0 rue or not, will give new inter-

X!
t!;

- '"''Veiuent in Congress to oust S*

or on dekimtinn Of oni I. ,
uoiegauon irorn its seat, it Jtneti-u W much excitement in California, 3lfcßßC

. j v hum the tone of the journals, # the" r*ov> true, it wi || be difficult to hold fcnks!r there back. fr?*
?Waator Dongkamafa PWMdphia Eblil

JWm.Ere, by hi, |$
"* -ic peopl,. found out the fact thevt lian

,s ! : 'Mt °* t ' U! hotel, aud called

?,; 1V'u,! o Giant. The Giant came, audi
?
- taem a speech. A compliment ha v- W , a '

u ' lli,u **"author Of theKnd
lili- V that liewas not B>*u

K *a 'r ll"

,^real hr iu<uple upon which
ith

d

'JUr ',; tfi;,t principle was coeval *f -

I' f '*art Constitution of "

Pw"T| > Ult!B ' ( ol ' F°roy, of the 1
,? tdso spoke.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

ass-Rev. l)r. Wood, of Philadelphia,
will preach in the Presbyterian Church on

I Friday evening, Bth inst

Temperance Meeting. ?A meeting of
| the Lewistown Temperance Association
j will be held at the Town Hall this even-

ing, when Rev. W. V. Bowers and others
will deliver addresses. The public are in-
vited to attend.

853 M.A correspondent think* it would not

I be amiss to republish an article on church
behaviour which appeared in the Gazette

| some time ago, as a warning to the young
! ladies and gentlemen who sometimes fre-

! quent the Lutheran church, for the pur-

: pose of talking, tittering, eating nuts, suck-
! ing candies, Ac.

agk-The weather for the past two weeks
has been quite mild, notwithstanding we

I have had two or three falls of snow and
any quantity of rain. The days however i
will soon lengthen, when we may look for
a spell of cold weather.

A. Brown Norris has been appoint- I
ed to a transcribing clerkship at Washing-1

R 1
ton worth. IjEwU per annum 1 Ifparte !
service be the rule of appointment, we

shall not be surprised to hear that the edi-
tor of the Democrat has been promoted to
a two or three thorn and office at least.

BHIUJJE ELMTIOJI. ?'iTe annual elec-
tion for officer's <#l* tin- Lewis.Tmn and Ttis-
earora Bridge I Vuttpanv was lie Id on Mon-
day L-r. and tvsuh-'d in the election of

I'noshlent?Hon. A. S Wilson.
Treasure r?J-'ra J ie is MeCoy.
Manager-?WilJkun liassell, John Mc-

Kee, John A. Sterett. I>. W. Woods, J.
\\. Shaw, Tb'ts. VaaYalzah.

There was no opposition to Messrs. Wil-
son, M< <>v, Riissell, MeKoe and Shaw. ,
Against the remainder of the ticket a
contest was got up, but if resulted i.v the j
election ot tin alwve. ilamed j.v a \u25a0 ote
from -til to 272 against 7* to I*l

LOTTKRY CTHCRLARS. ?week, for
the second time this winter, ue received
an envelope directed '-Box 72. Lew is town,
Pa., cnHkiiiiuigalotterycircular professing
to be issued by G. W. Huntington A Co.,
New York city. Allthe boxes in the office
we believe were favored with similar docu-
ments, so that it is evident soiuc one has
furnished this firm with the numbers, so
as to enable it to .address the envelopes, aud I
thus swindle the community. There are (
some lotteries still authorized in a lew
States, but in the present instance, TO *
would Caution our readers against sending
any money for lottery ftekuts to G. W.
Huntington &i Vo'.f New lurk. as the deal-
ing in such tickets Lu ;Aat State was pro-
hibited by law years ago, and not a dollar j
could be recovered even if the schemes j
ther advertise are genuine, which we much j
doubt. In Maryland the traiE'- i* fernd. !
and while we would not advise auy one to I
embark money iu such a wild goose chase,
yet if some of our readers niU deal in
tickets, we recommend them to address |
their orders to .MUler A Co., Kgerton &

Bro.. or other well known firms at Balti-
more., vrnene, w Hate iter of fairness there is j
in such things, is carried out fairly.

NEW > EAR N GIFT. ?WE certainly did I
not suppose when Btebauan was elected j
that his administration would be of any
benefit to us, but we must confess to the
contrary, tor las A Jhurday we received I
four cans oi such oysters as aoc tiut often
seen in our saloons from Washington Citv,
freight j-aiJ. forwarded by a clerk in the
Interior Department, no doubt, at the sug- j
gestina of Old Buck himself?to whom, as

well as dig clerk aforesaid, we return our

sincere thanks for this acceptable New
Vear's gif) Jf the President desires to!
do us any further favor, we hope he will
forthwith whisper in the ear of the proper
officer that the clerk aforesaid is deserving
of an fc 1 800 office at least, as in that case
we might safely calculate on sitting in
judgment over some more of the same sort

between this and the end of the season. i

*?"We couifK-lled to omit several !
articles intended for to-day's paper.

two thousand seven hundred and sixty
dollars ; and as a consequence, the dr
toe precious metals was correspond
great. The amount of specie sent out
country during that period, was two hu
and thirteen millions three hundrec 1
sixty four thousand three hundred and t
four doilaraj?specie imported, twen
millions nJfrl hundred and twenty !
thousand four hundred and twenty
dollars: leaving a balance against
specie account of one hundred and eii
six millions four hundred and thir
thousand nine hundred and fiftysevei
lars. This depleting process, aggraval
excessive importations, unsettled the et
cv end induced an inflated paper cireu
resulting in bank suspensions and fini
eu) i aj. -m. rit But the evii does in

here. A., inflated paper currency, by c
fcfji g tbe price of i: ncy, increases i

' ry tbe cost of production, and:
t- ? American .n nnfacturer is i

I

Teachers of Mifflincomity?a call has been
made ' v the Executive Committee for a Coun-
ty Contention. Can wo. not have a full turn
out? A fr'n'iidly meeting together would be
to our mutual advantage. It would enlighten
us on the dark points, brighten us in our
hopes, and cheer us in our future labors. The
onward movements around require us to be
alive to every means of improvement, and no
better means can be afforded than bv thus
coming together and having a full and free
interchange of sentiments and feelings.

Accommodations will be furnished to all
fret of charge. It is important that the pres-
ent county organization should be extended?-
that all should become members. Come one
and all, and let us meet together to cheer and
strengthen each ether. EDUCATION.

CHRISTMAS.
This festival was observed by the Teachers

and Scholars of the Lutheran Sabbath School
of Lewistown, by a very pleasant meeting in
the church on Christmas evening, it was
the regular monthly meeting of the Teachers,
and after singing and prayer, the order of
business was called up and disposed of. The
minutes of the previous meeting were read
by E. K. Schwartz, Secretary ; an Essay on

: the scriptures by Geo.W. Frcscoln ; also, a
! report of the Visiting Committee of the We st
Ward. An address on Christmas was then
delivered by Col. John Hamilton, Superin-
tendent of the tirst School, and President of

: the Sabbath School leachcrs' Association.
; The address was well prepared and afforded

I much instruction in relation to the birth of
the Saviour, the object of his mission, and the

| benefits derived by a lost and ruined world
by his coming amongst us. In order to afford
your readers an idea of the theme of the ad
dress, I have beeD permitted by the author to
make the following extracts :

" When Christ came he found the world in
a deplorable condition. It was lying in dark-
ness, and sin ran riot over its fair dominions;
the governments were all in the hands ol un-
godly men, the people of God were subject to
the different political powers and compelled
to wear the yoke of bondage; but with Christ
came tiie proclamation that the chair of the
tyrant sh uld he broken, and the captives set
free. During the days of the Apostles the
work ofredemption was vigorously prosecuted
and the face of things began to wear a differ-
ent aspect; large numbers were converted
into the faith ot the gospel, and churches
werer established in a great number of places,
aud fttus the seeds of the gospel were sown
broadc ast over the world.

"But after these servants of God were
gathered t-r their fathers, Anti-Christ prevail-
ed, and the Christians w re driven into the
%rilderm*is and the caves and dens of the
earth. The it gioiis of the Prince of Dark-
ness occupied their places, and a dreadful
night of darkness and glooin of a thousand
years duration hung upon the world. There
were a. few stars \u2666.flight stili in existence, but
they eould not penetrate the gloom. The sa
cred writings were preserved as by a miracle
and the customs and hal its of the Christians
kept up by a devoted few. The banner of
Emanuel trailed in the dust all this time, but
liis warriors were only s.'urn her injr. At the
end of the thousand yeats a great luminary
arose?die darkness began gradually to dis-
appear, and t*n thousand Christian warriors
rushed iato the field. The J'rince of the
lioueeof David again asserted tiis dominion,
and with Luther as his captain, the hosts of
hell were made to tremble and finally to re-
treat. The Star of Bethlehem again arose,
never to set till the kingdom of this world
sirali baeuuttf the kingdoms of God and His
Christ.

" The Pilgrim Fathers were led to this
western wurhi by the glimmering of that
Glorious Star, and here it shiries in all the
effulgence -of ite beauty and power. When
we took at our social conditiou and compare
it with any otlicr portion of the world, either
past present, bow ought we to rejoice and
ex-claim, 'Our lives have fallen in pleasant
places and we have inCeed a goodly heritage.'
And all tlds has rcsu'ted from the religion
given to the world by J< sus.

"It was aliuogtirupaKni >le to shine as bright
stars under the old dispensation, but now
under the blaze of the t ispel of Christ we
can qualify ourselves to shine as stars of the
first magnitude, 'none dating to molest us or
make us afraid.' Old things have passed
away, and beh-uid, all things have become
new. Under the marvelous light of the gos-
pel the world is mating rapid .strides in right-
eousness and holiness, (the opinion of some
to the coutrary notwithstanding,) and the
nineteenth century above ail others is justly
distiziguiKhed for all that is good and noble ;
and tor ail this we are indebted to the man of
li"il.iehi*fu and Calvary. How would it he
with our beiiotyj country if Chris , had never
been bun 'i It w<u!d IHJ as it was from cri-
ation's morn. The savage and wile! beast
would be roaming unmolested over our hills
and along our valleys. There never would
have been a LutLer, a Pilgrim, or a iVlay-
Flowec. Our Declaration of Independence
would never have soon the Sight of day, and
our constitution, that great beacon light of
nations, would he slumbering in its original
elements, and gross darkness would cover the
fair face of our now happy countrv. The
name of Wasnington would never have been
heard of, and this world would have been
burned up, without its inhabitants ever having
tasted the sweets of liberty.

"How then should we keep this festival?
Certainly not in drunkenness and rioting?not
in feasting, nor in the indulgence of frivolous
amusements?but we should rejoice and give
thanks unto the Lord that he gave us his well
beloved 8011 on this day, and that with him
came the gift of eternal lile. We might in-
dulge in some of the pleasantries of Christ-
mas, but always with reverence and respect.
It is indeed the great day of lilierty to the
world, and for this we should rejoice, ' fur
whom Christ makes free is free indeed.'"

After the address, the Choir delighted the
large and attentive audience with some of
their usual enchanting music. Dr. 11. Martin,
Superintendent of the Infant School belong-
ing to the same Congregatiou, delivered a
short address, showing an interesting table of
that portion of the schools of the rapid pro-
gress it has made during the hist year, who
was followed by the Pastor, ltev. H. Baker.

1 he audience wero then dismissod, after sing-
ing hy the Choir, all seeming well pleased
with the exercises.

1 hope these annual meetings may be kept
up, as 1 feel satisfied that the children present
on this occasion as well as the parents, will
never forget the plcasaut and interesting in-
structions and impressions received at this
meeting. LOGAN.

For the Gazette.
In casting our eye over the news of theday, we are startled at the number of crimesot every degree which present themselves be

mi its and what is still more startling is
T0. 1 th

.

at il I arRe proportion of those en-gaged in violating the laws of (Jod and man,
belong to the youthful portion of community.
Is it not true that the youth of this generation
enjoy superior advantages for intellectual im-
provement? Is it not true that a symmetrical
development of all the faculties will hive atendency to produce elevation of sentimentand purity ol 44 walk and conversation V'These things arj true; but it is equally true
that if these advantages arc turned in an
improper channel a greater evil will be en-
tailed upon community than ignorance itself,
lor we hold that a man merely intellectually
educated is only made more powerful for evil.
A pure morality must underlie our system of
education, or it will bring upon us sudden
destruction. Many are the means in whichmoral statements may he instilled into the
youthful mind, but as "an ounce of preven-
tion is as good as a pound of cure," it will
suffice our present purpose if we can call the
attention of parents to a habit which is at-
tended with the most destructive consequences

the habit of allowing their sons to he in the
street after uii/h/full. I can conceive of no
habit which is so certain to be followed by
evil effects. It carries in its train all those
lesser crimes which aro but the precursors of
greater. It is the preparatory school for the
accomplished villain. Permit a boy to he out
ar. night and hear the bad, vulgar and profane
language which may nightly bo heard at the
curriers of our streets, and however correct
may have been his training at home he is al-
most sure to imbibe principles which cause
bitter tears of sorrow to his parents in after
years. Much of the rowdy spirit which char-
acterizes the large cities may he attributed to
the liabii of boys in congregating, nightly,
about engine houses and similar places; aiid
much of the wickedness of our small towns
and villages may le traced to the habit of
allowing boys to be out at night. Let parents
see to it then, that their children are around
their own firesides at night, studying useful
lessons, reading interesting books, or engaged
in some quiet amusement. Home should be
the most attractive place for children. That
it may be such parents should snare no pains
to make it plensantand agreeable. And now
as we are commencing a new year and adopt-
ing new rules, let parents adont this rule,
which they ought rigidly adhere to ?that they
wiil not permit a son to go in the street at
night to engage in play with other hoys. Such
a rule, if put in practice, would prevent much
disorderly c< nduct and many of those crimes
which astonish us by the youtbfulness of the
offenders. S.

McVeytown, January 4, 1858.

Tn>' OmmVM. Mmii-IVK E.-T ;MJM> ;\ l-.TT,
Jad first *rtirlc4/ the kind rrcr Intradural under Iks

ninrre of M Pr' *< Itl4" \VA4 4. rn tills or itnu ulkrr
reentry; alt other Putmou I li'lifer* are c 44*4/. trrfc Is.
The genuine run fie known hy tin name UKVAN being
*amyr.i en earh \V AVKK.

UKVAN'S PULMONIC WAFER*
Rtlieve Coughs. Colds, Sore-throat, Hoarseness.

UKVAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult 8.-eathing.

HKYA.V S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Chest

hkya.vs rn.Mo.Mc wafers
Relieve Incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases.

BRYAN'S PI"I.MONK' WAFERS
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsils.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Reh eve tho above Complaints in Ten Minutes.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are a blessing to all classes and constitutions.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Improve the compass and flexibilityof the Voice.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taste

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Not only relieve, but effect rapid & lasting Cures.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one

No Family should be without a Box of
Bryan'* Pulmonic Wafer*

i.v THE liorstt.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Bryan'* Pulmonic Wafer*

IX HIS l-OTKKT.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryan'* Pulmonic Wafer*

FOR tI!S CUSTOMERS.
No person will ever object to give for

Bryan'* Pulmonic Wafer*
TWRRIY-nVK OXTS. SB

JOB MOSES, Late 1. C. IliWhvin& co., Rochester, y. Y
For sale by Charles Ritz, Dr. Stoneroad at

the Ree Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt &

Co., I.cwistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

WAKTED,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill,

ALL KINDS OF
LL

AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES.'
On hand, for sale,

FLOUR, In/ the. hundred or Imrrel,
RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL,

IiUCK J i 'HEA T PL O UR,
FEED OF ALL KINDS.

A large quantity of Coal, Salt, Ras-
ter, ttc. for sale low for cash.

ALFRED MARKS, Agent.
Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

e R N ,<R \
* (/"J

V LARGE assortment at low nriees for
. sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

GROCERIES DOWN !

SUPERIOR Syrup Molasses, at 80 cents a
gallon. Sugar also reduced in price.

octß F. J. HOFFMAN.

FLAO XT X-4.
L£aCE>vsFy IP<E>GF C£JcSASSIiA 8

SUPERFINE Red Wheat, $2 00 per 100
do White do 2 50 do

Extra Superfine Pittsburgh, 350 do
' For sale by ¥. J. HOFFMAN.

December 17, 1857.

1BLACKSMITH'S COAL,
) LUMP COAL,

WILKESBAURE EGG COAL,
SUN BURY COAL,

Just received, and for sale low, and deliv-
ered in any part of town, by

uovs SAMUEL COMFORT.

100 Dozen Table and lea Knives and
Fork*. M) dozen BriUunia Table and Tea Spoons, S

dn7.cn silver plated do., 8 dozen silver |iluted Forks, for
sale by FH IXCIFCVS.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Slit JAMBS CLARK R'S

Olebraled Female Fills.
PROTECTED s|j£ LETTERS
BY ROYAL PATENT.

J Prepared from a preicription ofSir J. Clarke, M.
It., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

j This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of ntt
; those painful aul dangerous diseases to which the female

.institution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, ami a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO -MAKKIED LADIES
, Itis peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on

the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government

Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counverfoits
Phese Pills should not be taken by females during the

t IRS I 1 HRF.E MOUTHS of Pregnancy, as thev ore
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they

j are safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Tain in

j the Rack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, I'alpDa-
l tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these l'i'.ls will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and
although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, esl-ymel

antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,

. JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin A C0.,4
Rochester, X. Y.

N. 8.?51,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any- au-

! thorized Agent will insure a bottle of the Bills byreturn
| mail.

For sale by

Charles Ritz Dr. Stoneroad at
the Hee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt&
Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture tceedsa

remedy that cures
Every kim! of* Humor

from llie worst Scrofula down lo a common Pimple.
TIE hastried itin over 1100 cases,and never failed ex-

cept in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He has
now in his possession over two hundred certificates of
its virtue,all witltin twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Sore
Mouth.

One to three trollies v illcure the worst kiwi of Pimples
on the Face

Two to three bottles willclean the system of Biles.
Two bottle* are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in the Month and ritoiuach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worsi

case of Erysipelas.
frue to t wo Iroltle. arc warranted is cure all Humor in

the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of the

Ear* and Blotches among the Ifnr.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and

running I'lcerx
One bottle willcure ricaly Eruption of the Skin.
Two to three bottles are warranted lo cure the worst

case of Ringworm.
Two to three bottles are warranted lo cure the most

desperate rase of Rheumatism.
Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the Salt

RIleum.
Five to eight bottles willcure the worst case of Scrof-

ula
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,

and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti-
ty is liken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles oflhis in (he
vicinityof 80-ton. I know the effect of it in every case,
rio sure as water w ill extinguish fire, sosnre willthis
cure humor. I never sold a bottle of itbut that sold an
\u25a0 uher; after a trial it alway* apeafcs for itself There
are two things about this herb that appears to me sur-
prising ; first that if grows in our pastures, in some pla
ecs quite plentiful, and yet its Value has never been
known until I discovered it in ISttt?second,that ilshould
cure all kinds of humor.

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise and great

popularity of the discovery, I willstale that in April,
1863,1 peddled it and sold about six bottles pier day?in
April, 1854.1 sold over one thousand bottles per day of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been in
business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in I lie
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a
universal praise of it from allquarters.

In my own practice I always kept it strictly for humors
?but since its introduction asa genera) family medicine,
great and wondeifu! virtues have been found in it that 1
neversuspected.

rieveral cases of epileptic fits?a disease which was
always . unsiriered incurable, have been rured by a few
bottles. O, what a mercy if it willprove effectual inail
cases of that awful malady?there are few who have
seen morn of itthan I huvc.

I know of several cases uf Dropsy, all of them age.*?
people, cured by it. For the various diseases of the Liv-
er. riick Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,
Pain in '.he Side. Diseases of the riplne, and particularly
in diseases of the Kidneys, fcc., the discovery has done
more goodtiuui any medicine ever known.

Xo change of diet ever necessary?eut the best you
get and plenty of it.

Diant-rloNs KOH USE. ?Adulu one table spoonful per

day?Children ..ver !C years, dessert spoonful?Children

from 5 to.S years, tea-spoonful. As no directions can be

applicable to all cousin minus, lake sufficient to o|ierate
on the bowels twice a day.

.

Manufactured by

IJOMIJS KliWIDY,
A"o 120 ll'arrcu St., Aaitrrji, >V<M.

Pit ICC #I,OO
Wholesale AgenU. New York ("ily,C. V. C.itkaer,6l

liirclaysi reel; V ii. Kuis, 1142 Broadway ; Kushlon and

Clark, 47 jliiuadwa) ;A.8.A0 Sand*. 1< OFuUon street.
T. W. DYOTT & SONS, Philadelphia, wholesale

A;.'*,,!* f..r Pa. For sale by F. .1 HOFFMAN and Mrs.
.MARY MARKS, Lewislown, and by 11. K. KHPNER,
MirHmtown. fjel-ly.

Estate of James Coulter, deceased.
is hereby given that letters of atl-

lt ministration on the estate of JAMES
COULTER, late of the borough of Newton
Hamilton, Mifflincounty, deceased, have been
granted tw the undersigned, residing in said
borough. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims t< present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

m>v2G-Ct SAMUEL DRAKE, Adm'r.

Estate of Christian Hooley, deceased.
IVfOTICE is hereby given that letters testa

XV mentary on the estate of CHRISTIAN
HOOLEY, late of llrown township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, residing in Armagh tp. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested

' to make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims to present them duly authenticated
for settlement. DAVID IIOOLEY,
dec 3 Executor.

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
r Great Journal of Grime and Crim-
I inals is in its Twelfth Year, and is widely circulated

ihruughout the country. It contains all the (.'real Trials,
Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the same,
together with information OH Criminal Matters not to be
found in any other newspaper.

OSubscripitfons, #2 p. r Annum; #1 for Six Months, to
bo reunited by Solon fibers, (wtio should write their

| name* and the town, county and elate where they reside
I plainly,) to It. A. SEYMOUR,
i Editor ec Proprietor of the National Police Gazette,

ap~d ' New York City.

FLOUR !

TUST RECEIVED, 10,000 lbs. of Extra
Family Flour, in 25 and 50 lb. bags, at

i $3.50 per hundred, at
OT>22 IRWIN'S GROCERY

CONFECTIONERIES, always fresh, whole-

sale and retail, at HOFFMAN'S.

TO INVALIDS! *

DR. EARDMAW, *

PHYSICIAN for diseases of the I.un;i, Throat and
Heart?formerly Physician to yiiicijiitjaliMarine ilrm-

pit.al and Invalid*' Retreat ?Corll.jf Member of

the lmndon Medical Society of Obscxvirupn?Author of
"Letters to Invalid*," he ,

IS COMINGr.

JANUARY APPOINTMENTS. *

Dr. Hardman,
Physician for Diseases of the Lnngs,

Formerly Physician to the Cii.cinnutt Jllarim. Hospital,

MAT BK const'LTKP *T

Lewistown,National Hotel, Monday. Jan. 18
i Huntingdon, Jackson's Hotel, " 16

Da llardmai treat* Consumption. Bronchitis. I.art lig-

; ti*. Asthma, and all diseases of the Throat by MKDICA-
| TED INHALATION.
| Thp great point in the treatment of allhuman maladies

is to get at the disease in a direct manner. Allmedicine*
are cstfoiated by their action upon the organ requiring
relief. This is the important fact upon tt Inch Inhalation
is based If the stomach is diseased, we take medicine
directly into the stomach. If the lungs are diseased,
breathe or inhale medicated vapors directly into the in.?
The reason why Consumption and diseases of the Lungs
have heretofore resisted all ireatßienl, has been because
tley were not approached in a direct manner by medicine.
They were intended to be local, and yet they were so ad
ministered that they could only act constitutionally, ex-
pending their immediate action upon the stomach, whilst
the foul ulcers within the Lungs were unmolested. In-
halation brings the medicine into direct contact w lilt(lie
disease, without the disadvantage of any violent action,

lis application is so simple that it may be employed by

the youngest infant or feeblest invalid. It does not de-
range the stomach, or interfere in the least with the
strength, comfort or business of the patient.

ONo chtrge for consultation.
OTHER UISF.J3SF.S TREATED.

In relation to the following diseases, either when com-
plicated with I ting Affections, or existing alone, I also
invite consultation?usually finding them PROMPTLY
CURABLE:

PROLAPSUS and all forms of Female Complaints,
Irregularities and Weakness.

PALPITATION and other forms of HEART IMS
EASE, Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, and all other Dis-
eases of Stomach and Bowels, Pile*, he. he.

OAll diseases of the Eye and Ear ; Neuralgia, Epilrp-
sy, and all forms of Nervous Disease.

s>No charge for consultation.

jy&-ly B. D. HARDMAN,M. D.

The Medicine of the Million.
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS.
TRIE blood is the life-sustaining sgent. It furnishes the
J- components of fiesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integu-
ment. The stomach is its manufactory, the veins hs dis-
tributors, and the intestines the channel through which
the waste matter rejected in its productions is expelled
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, these
Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, purifying
the fluids, and regul nine the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all clas-

ses in this country. It assumes a thousand shapes, and
is the primary source of innumerable dangerous maladies;
but whatever its type or symptoms, however obsiinate
its resistance lo ordinary- preparations, it yields readily
and rapidly to this searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
Tle quantity and quality of the bile are of most vita!

importance to health. Upon the liver, Ihe gland which
secrete* this fluid, these I'ills operate specifically, infalli-
bly rectifying its irregularities and effectually curing
Jaundice, Bilious Remitlaiits, and all the varieth s of dis-
ease generated b v an unnatural condition of the organ.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
Unless the bow els perform their functions properly, the

w hole body suffer*. Tens of thousands die annually of
Dysentery, Diarrlnra. Chronic Constipation, and other
diseases iff these waste pipes of the system The effect
of the Pills upon all intestinal disorders, whether casual
or epidemic, is a phenomenon in medicine. By follow it g
the printed directions, the most alarming cases of bowel
complaint are promptly controlled.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are the es

pecial annoyances of the weaker sex, and which, w hen
negli cted, always shorten life, are relieved fur the time
being, and prevented for the time to come, by a course of
this mild hut thorough alterative.

Holloicay's Pills are the best remedy known in
the world for the followingDiseases :

Asthma Diarrhoea Indigestion Secondary
Bowel Com- Dropsy Influenza Bymptoms

plaints Debility Inflammation Inward weak-
Coughs Fever and Venereal Af- uess
Colds Agno fections Liver coiupl'ts
Ch st DiseascsFemale Com-Worms of all l.nwness of
Coatireness plaints kinds Bpirits
Dyspepsia Headaches Stone&Uravel Piles

K-CAUTION None are genuine unless the words
"Ihllatray, JYtic York un.l Loudon ," are discernible as a
ica'ir mark in every leaf of the book of directions around
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen h> hold-
ing the leaf to the light. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information as may lead
to the detection ofany party or patties counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing ilietu to be spu-
rious.

at the Manufactories of Professor Hollo w At,
SO Maiden Lane, New York,and by all respectable Drug
gist* and Dealers of Medicine throughout the United
States, and the civilized world, in boxes, at iiicents,62J
cents, and $1 each.

a>There is a considerable saving by taking the larger
sizes.

N. D. Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are clftxed to each box. augia

HOME GROWN SEEDS.
Buist's Warranted Garden and

Flower Seeds.
The constant inspection of the

subscriber te the growth of his
SEEDS has secured a reputation to
them that has never been attained

in the same period by any other house. Hav-
ing no agents to return him seeds every year,
those sold by him are entirely of the season's
growth, aud cannot be surpassed eitlser in
quality or purity.

Merchants suppled on the most favorable
terms, in bulk or fn papers ready for retail.

feg-Descriptive catalogue furnished on ap-
plication. R. BUIST,

Nurseryman and Seed Grower.
Seed Warehouse, Nos. 922 & 924 Market

street above Ninth : Nursery and Seed Farm,
on the Darby Road. Philadelphia, Pa.

December 10, 1857. lm

FIS-I.

CHEESE m PRIIYP
azaj©si.& iffi£i

No. 39 & 40 North Wh,
Half-way between Arch and Ra

PHILADELPHIA,
March 12, 1857.-ly

*)0,000 Gross Kent's best Matches
Msale to the trade at lowest rate*.

a*e~ FRAXCISCUS


